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Details of Visit:

Author: GaijinSan
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 May 2011 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Briony's place was in a great location-very safe and at least when I was there-very private. The
staircase to her flat may not be the nicest but the flat itself is very nice-well decorated, clean and
well equipped.

The Lady:

Usually when you see an escort in the flesh, they often don't look quite like their photos-most often
the photos are slightly flattering. Not so with Briony-she is really, genuinely SO much sexier and
prettier in the flesh. I was stunned-she really is gorgeous-so tiny, and yet so well proportioned-
beautiful and unlike a lot of Asian girls-very toned. In fact I reckon she's a dead ringer for Asa Akira-
in my book thats great ;)

The Story:

I had been wanting to see Briony for a long time, but had not been able to get away for an hour or
so at the same time that she was free. Finally, I managed to work something out and boy was I glad
for the wait. I had built up a lot of expectations, but with this girl your expectations don't even come
close-you have to experience the time with her to understand exactly how sex charged she is.
I think there was something like 1min-5sec on the clock when i was all naked on the bed and Briony
was deepthroating my cock-the next hour was a blur-even now I am getting flashes of what
happened. This girl's orals skills are levels above all other escorts i've been with-as is the rest of
her. If you want a porn star bj there is none better-the image of her gagging on my cock and spitting
on it while asking be to pull her hair will stay with me for a long time. I still cant believe some of the
positions we managed to get into!
The sex was also amazing, at times I could hardly believe, just HOW good she is. Personally I was
digging her assertiveness and be warned-she will say some freaky stuff to you ;) but you have to go
along for the ride. I am not a gifted enough writer to retell what happened blow by blow (pun sooo
intended), but I will say that this girl is a sexual artist-no woman I have seen, been with or heard of
comes close to Briony's raw sex appeal.
BE THAT AS IT MAY-she is also an incredibly sweet girl if you take some time to talk to her which I
had the pleasure of doing while recovering-she is funny and a real darling. The fact that such a nice
girl is also so nuts in the sack just makes it better for me, personally.
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